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MUNICH. MUNICH. MUNICH. MUNICH. Effective immediately, Telefónica Germany is offering business customers Effective immediately, Telefónica Germany is offering business customers Effective immediately, Telefónica Germany is offering business customers Effective immediately, Telefónica Germany is offering business customers 
with Alice Comfort and Alice Comfort Office a new with Alice Comfort and Alice Comfort Office a new with Alice Comfort and Alice Comfort Office a new with Alice Comfort and Alice Comfort Office a new flatrateflatrateflatrateflatrate: Fo: Fo: Fo: For just 35 r just 35 r just 35 r just 35 euroseuroseuroseuros    net per net per net per net per 
month customers can make unlimited calls to all German mobile phone networks. The month customers can make unlimited calls to all German mobile phone networks. The month customers can make unlimited calls to all German mobile phone networks. The month customers can make unlimited calls to all German mobile phone networks. The 
Alice Comfort packages are complete connections consisting of telephone line and Alice Comfort packages are complete connections consisting of telephone line and Alice Comfort packages are complete connections consisting of telephone line and Alice Comfort packages are complete connections consisting of telephone line and 
Internet access.Internet access.Internet access.Internet access.    
    
With the new option, freelancers, the self-employed and small businesses can now 
enjoy a complete service: Alice Comfort and Alice Comfort Office already contains two 
attractive flatrates for calls to the German fixed network and for Internet usage. Those 
who add the new flatrate to this can additionally make free calls to all German mobile 
networks. 
 
“This three-way flatrate enables even greater cost control and transparency for our 
business customers,” said Johannes Pruchnow, Managing Director Business at 
Telefónica Germany. “We provide companies of any size with products that suits them 
best – with our usual first-class service and using one of the most modern networks in 
Europe.” 
 
The Alice Comfort and Alice Comfort Office business customer offers are ideal for 
companies with between 5 and 50 employees. Alongside the complete package for 
fixed network calls and Internet access, the tariffs also offer 24-hour support via the toll-
free service hotline as well as full security for Internet use thanks to an integrated anti-
virus package. In addition to this, the Alice Disk allows safe and convenient online 
storage of up to five gigabytes of data at no additional cost. 
 
 
Another attractive offer: New customers who sign a 24-month Alice Comfort Office 
contract by 16 January 2012 will save up to 334 euros. Included is a starter credit of 
84.03 euros, a discount on the monthly basic fee of 8.40 euros for the first six months as 
well as the free addition of the flatrate option for calls to the O2 mobile network 
(instead of the normal price of 8.32 euros per month).  
 
You can find more information about Alice Comfort and Alice Comfort Office as well as 
the options at: 
http://www.o2online.de/business/mittelstand/dslfestnetz/komplett/  
 



 

 

 

 
 
Telefónica Germany GmbH & Co. OHGTelefónica Germany GmbH & Co. OHGTelefónica Germany GmbH & Co. OHGTelefónica Germany GmbH & Co. OHG and its brands O2 and Alice belong to Telefónica Europe and are 
part of the Spanish telecommunication group Telefónica S.A. The Company offers its German private and 
business customers postpaid and prepaid mobile telecom products as well as innovative mobile data 
services based on the GPRS and UMTS technologies. In addition, the integrated communications provider 
also offers DSL fixed network telephony and high-speed internet. According to a network test by 
“connect” magazine (edition 12/10), the O2 network is top of the list when it comes to reliable file 
downloads and champion in the telephony category. In the overall result the company is on second 
position. “Kundenmonitor Deutschland 2011” honoured Telefónica Germany as the network operator 
with the most satisfied mobile phone customers in the German market for the fifth time in a row. 
Telefónica Europe has more than 57 million mobile and fixed network customers in Great Britain, Ireland, 
the Czech Republic, Slovakia and Germany. 
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